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(54) A BLADE ARRANGEMENT OF A JET ENGINE OR AN AIRCRAFT PROPELLER AND 
CORRESPONDING ENGINE

(57) The invention provides for a blade arrangement
of a jet engine or an aircraft propeller comprising a blade
(12) with a root portion (121) and an aerofoil portion (122),
wherein the aerofoil portion (122) comprises a suction
side (126) and a pressure side (127). The blade arrange-
ment further comprises a retention structure (14) that is
configured to radially retain the blade (12) in case of a

structural blade failure, wherein the retention structure
(14) is secured to the root portion (123) and/or to a struc-
ture (13) adjacent to the root portion (123) and extends
in the radial direction along the suction side (126) and
along the pressure side (127) of the aerofoil portion (122).
A corresponding jet engine is also provided.
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Description

[0001] The invention regards a blade arrangement of
a jet engine or an aircraft propeller. Embodiments of such
blade arrangement include a fan blade arrangement and
a propeller blade arrangement.
[0002] Jet engines and aircraft propellers need to be
able to deal with the situation of a blade off event. A blade
off represents a situation in which a structural failure of
load bearing material of a blade occurs such that the
blade brakes off and fragments of the blade separate,
which can cause serious damage to the jet engine and
the aircraft.
[0003] In the case of a fan blade, in order to be able to
withstand the impact loads of a fan blade off, it is known
to construct the fan containment case in a strong and stiff
manner and to provide deflections at the front and rear
flanges of the fan case. However, such construction sig-
nificantly drives complexity, weight and costs of a fan
case. Further, post fan blade off, there is a significant out
of balance of the fan rotor, which requires multiple "fuses"
to be designed into the power transmission system to
allow the fan rotor to spin concentric to its new center of
mass. Such design further adds complexity, costs and
weight to the system. Still further, in order to deal with
out of balance loads after a fan blade off event, also the
rest of the engine structure needs to be strengthened
and stiffened and such strengthening and stiffening re-
quirements may extend into the nacelle, pylon and the
aircraft itself. Again, complexity, weight and costs of the
engine structure are increased.
[0004] Similar or related problems occur if a compres-
sor blade, a turbine blade or a propeller blade break.
[0005] The present invention seeks to alleviate prob-
lems associated with a blade breakage.
[0006] The present invention provides for a blade ar-
rangement of a jet engine or an aircraft propeller with the
features of claim 1 and a jet engine with the features of
claim 15. Embodiments of the invention are identified in
the dependent claims.
[0007] According to the invention, there is provided a
retention structure that is configured to radially retain the
blade in case of a structural blade failure. The retention
structure is secured to the root portion of the blade and/or
to a structure adjacent to the root portion of the blade
and extends in the radial direction along the suction side
and along the pressure side of the aerofoil portion of the
blade.
[0008] In that a retention structure is secured at or near
the blade root and extends in the radial direction both
along the suction side and along the pressure side of the
aerofoil portion, the retention structure is able to radially
hold and retain the fan blade on the rotor to which the
fan blade is connected after structural failure of the usual
load bearing material.
[0009] The present invention is thus based on the idea
to avoid the problems associated with blade breakage
by radially retaining the broken parts of the blade even

after a structural blade failure, and to provide to this end
a retention structure that hinders the broken parts of the
blade to separate.
[0010] The invention provides for a new paradigm in
dealing with a failed fan blade. The invention stops, rather
than accounts for, the blade coming off the rotor. The
present invention thus deals with the failure of a blade at
the source on the rotor itself rather than dealing with the
consequences of a failed fan blade in the rest of the en-
gine. By stopping fragments of the blade coming off the
rotor even after a blade breakage, the invention - in case
of a fan blade - significantly reduces the weight and cost
of the fan containment case. It further dramatically re-
duces the out of balance loads acting on the fan rotor
after a fan blade off event. Thereby, weight, complexity
and costs can also be reduced in many other parts of the
engine. The reduction in weight and the reduction in out
of balance loads that are present after a blade breaking
event further allow for significant weight and cost reduc-
tions in the engine nacelle, pylon and airframe structure.
[0011] The invention also reduces the risk of high en-
ergy forward debris release and the risk to pilotability and
an associated mitigating action such as reducing altitude
or forward speed following a blade breaking.
[0012] Generally, the retention structure is a high-ten-
sile structure that allows to radially retain a blade after
the breaking of a blade.
[0013] It is pointed out that the present invention is ap-
plicable both to blades which are formed of a single me-
tallic material such as Titanium and to blades which are
formed of composite material such as Titanium, Carbon
fibre and epoxy resin. It is further pointed out that the
invention applies both to blades which are solid and to
blades that comprise hollow areas.
[0014] As mentioned, the retention structure may be
secured to the root portion or to a structure adjacent to
the root portion. Such structure adjacent to the root por-
tion to which the retention structure may be secured may
be a disk such as a fan disk or another structure to which
the blade is connected or part of. For example, the re-
tention structure may be retained by an inner disc bore
in which the blade is inserted.
[0015] According to an embodiment of the invention,
to secure the retention structure to the root portion, the
retention structure forms a loop that runs at least around
the root portion, along the suction side and along the
pressure side of the blade. This manner, there is provided
an easy and highly reliable connection of the retention
structure to the root portion. The loop that the retention
structure forms may be a partial loop or a full loop. In
case of a partial loop, the retention structure is U-shaped
with the open end of the U-shape at or close to the tip of
the blade. In case of a full loop, the retention structure
runs around the root portion, along the suction side, along
the pressure side and around the tip of the blade. Further,
the retention structure may be pinched at the fixing of the
blade root such as a dovetail fixing.
[0016] When the retention structure forms a full loop,
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there are several options of how the retention structure
runs around the tip of the blade. In one embodiment, the
retention structure may be looped over the tip of the
blade. In another embodiment, the retention structure
may run through an opening that is formed in the tip por-
tion of the blade. Such opening could be in the form of a
hole or a slit. Such embodiment has the advantage that
there is no risk of the retention structure being damaged
during operation of the blade.
[0017] In a further embodiment, the retention structure
is formed by two retention elements, one element ex-
tending radially at the pressure side and one element
extending radially at the suction side of the blade, wherein
each of the elements is secured to the root portion of the
blade. In such embodiment, it is important that the reten-
tion elements are firmly attached to the root portion in a
reliable manner. To this end, there may be provided fas-
tening means such as pins or hooks that attach the re-
tention structure to the root portion. However, an attach-
ment of the retention structure to the root portion with
fastening means can also be provided for in case that
the retention structure forms a loop under the root portion
in order to further improve the connection between the
retention structure and the root portion.
[0018] Generally, a blade may be attached with its root
portion to a connecting structure such as disc (e.g., a fan
disc or a compressor disc). To this end, the root portion
may comprise an axial fixing such as a dovetail fixing.
However, the disc and the blades may alternatively be
formed in one piece, wherein a blisc (bladed disc) or bling
(bladed ring) design may be chosen.
[0019] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the retention structure is a textile, in particular a
woven fabric. The retention structure is thus generally
flat. The textile may be in the form of one or several bands
or ribbons. If the retention structure is formed by a textile
such as a band, and if the retention structure forms a full
loop, such textile or band may be looped several times
in the radial direction around the blade.
[0020] In one embodiment, the retention structure is in
the form of one textile band that may be tapered in the
radial direction towards the tip portion of the blade. For
example, the axial extension of the band in the root por-
tion may be in the range of the axial extension of the root
portion itself, such that there is a firm connection of the
textile band to the root portion. The band tapers from the
root portion to the tip of the blade.
[0021] In a further embodiment, the retention structure
is made out of a material that is lower in weight than the
material of which the aerofoil section of the blade is made.
For example, the retention structure is made out of Kev-
lar, whereby the blade is made of Titanium or of a com-
posite material such as Titanium and Carbon fibre. As
mentioned before, the blade may be solid or hollow.
[0022] In an embodiment, the retention structure is
firmly connected to the blade aerofoil portion along its
complete length. The blade and the retention structure
together form a smooth aerodynamic external surface

and profile.
[0023] In a further embodiment, the aerofoil section
comprises on both the suction side and the pressure side
at least one groove or valley, whereby the retention ele-
ment is arranged in and glued to the at least one groove
or valley. Accordingly, the retention structure has been
formed separately from the aerofoil section and is at-
tached to the aerofoil section after manufacturing of the
aerofoil section. For example, a high-tensile strength
band may be applied to a metallic blade (hollow or solid)
after the metallic manufacturing process in a pre-ma-
chined groove or valley, wherein an adhesive is applied
to join the band in the groove or valley and to provide a
smooth aerodynamic external profile.
[0024] In a further embodiment, the retention structure
is formed integrally with the blade. Such embodiment
may be implemented in particular in case of a composite
blade. In case of a composite blade, a high-tensile
strength band may be built into the progressive compos-
ite lay-up of the blade and be co-cured. Reinforcing
through thickness-pinning or other fastening means
could be applied to increase the retention strength if re-
quired. However, also in case of a composite blade, the
retention structure could be applied after curing similar
as with a metallic blade.
[0025] In another embodiment, a high-tensile strength
band or other textile may simply be applied on the pres-
sure side and on the suction side of the blade after the
metallic manufacturing process, wherein the initial profile
leaves space for the retention structure and epoxy to be
applied to provide for the final blade shape.
[0026] In a further embodiment of the invention, the
retention structure is pretensioned in the radial direction.
For example, if the retention structure is in the form of a
fabric such as a band, such band could be pretensioned
when applying it to the blade. By applying pretension,
the retention structure limits the radial movement of the
blade following fracture. Such pretension also allows the
retention structure to take part of the centrifugal load that
the blade is subjected to during rotation. Accordingly, a
pretensioned retention structure takes some of the
steady state loading on the blade. This allows the load
bearing material of the blade to be optimized in weight.
[0027] By use of a pretensioned retention structure,
there may also be provided for a damping of the blades,
thereby improving the vibration characteristics of the
blade. In particular, the contact surface between the nor-
mal load bearing material of the blade and the high-ten-
sile retention structure may provide an opportunity - po-
tentially in combination with another material - to design
in damping in the blade when subjected to vibration. A
thus reduced vibration load allows the blade to be further
weight-optimized. Such weight optimization may take the
form of thinning of sections of the blade or of a less dense
material being used partly or wholly in the blade. For ex-
ample, a thinning of sections may be provided by an in-
creased hollowness of a hollow blade. A less dense ma-
terial may be provided by using, e.g., Aluminum instead
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of Titanium or by using glass fibre rather than carbon
fibre.
[0028] According to an embodiment of the invention,
the inventive blade arrangement is a jet engine fan blade
arrangement or a jet engine propeller blade arrangement.
In further embodiments, the inventive blade arrangement
may be a large compressor blade such as the blade of
a booster. In all applications, the inventive blade arrange-
ment improves integrity, allows weight optimization and
reduces the out of balance loads after a blade breaking.
[0029] The invention further provides for a jet engine
which comprises a blade arrangement with the features
of claim 1.
[0030] Further advantages and embodiments of the in-
vention are described with reference to the drawings, in
which:

Figure 1 is a partially sectional view of an embodiment
of a fan stage of a jet engine, wherein the fan
stage includes a fan with blades that com-
prise a retention structure;

Figure 2 is a schematic sectional view of the root por-
tion of a fan blade of Figure 1, wherein the
root portion comprises an inner dovetail root
fixing with a retention structure looped
around;

Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view of an embodiment
of a blade that comprises a retention struc-
ture at the section side and at the pressure
side of the blade;

Figure 4 shows a schematic sectional view of a gas
turbine engine;

Figure 5 is a perspective view of a fan blade; and

Figure 6 is a perspective view of a propeller of a turbo-
prop engine.

[0031] The invention will be described in the following
by way of example primarily with respect to a fan blade
of a fan of a dual-flow jet engine. However, the principles
of the present invention apply similarly to blades of other
components of a jet engine such as the blades of a com-
pressor and to blades of a propeller.
[0032] Figure 4 is a schematic sectional view of a dual-
flow jet engine 1. The jet engine 1 comprises a fan stage
10 with a fan as a low-pressure compressor, an interme-
diate-pressure compressor 20, a high-pressure com-
pressor 30, a combustion chamber 40, a high-pressure
turbine 50, an intermediate-pressure turbine 60 and a
low-pressure turbine 70. The intermediate-pressure
compressor 20 and the high-pressure compressor 30
each include a plurality of compressor stages, each com-
pressor stage having a rotor stage and a stator stage. In
one alternative, the jet engine 1 may include an additional

low-pressure compressor in the core engine before the
intermediate-pressure compressor 20.
[0033] The fan stage 10 comprises a fan 11 with fan
blades 12 which are attached to a fan disc 13. The fan
stage 10 further comprises a fan containment casing 15.
[0034] In a conventional manner, the dual-flow jet en-
gine forms a secondary flow duct or bypass duct 4 and
a primary flow duct or core duct 3. Air is accelerated by
the fan 11 to produce two airflows, a first airflow flowing
into the primary flow duct 3 and a second airflow which
passes through the bypass duct 4 to provide propulsive
thrust. In the bypass duct 4, a guide vane 45 and/or struts
are arranged. The high-pressure, intermediate-pressure
and low-pressure turbines 50, 60, 70, respectively, drive
the high-pressure and intermediate-pressure compres-
sors 30, 20 and the fan 11 by suitable interconnecting
high-pressure, intermediate-pressure and low-pressure
shafts, as is well-known to the person skilled in the art.
[0035] In the context of the present invention, there is
provided a particular construction of the fan blades 12,
as will be described with respect to Figures 1 to 3.
[0036] Figure 1 is a partial sectional view of an embod-
iment of the invention, wherein Figure 1 depicts a fan 11
and the initial sections of a bypass duct 4 and a core duct
3. The fan 11 comprises a plurality of fan blades 12 which
are each connected to a fan disc 13. The connection of
the fan blades 12 to the fan disc 13 may be in a conven-
tional manner, i.e. by means of dovetail fixings. The fan
blades 12 by themselves or together with the fan disc 13
are also referred to as a blade arrangement.
[0037] Each blade 12 comprises a root portion 121, an
aerofoil portion 122, a tip portion 123, a leading edge
124, a trailing edge 125, a suction side 126 and a pres-
sure side 127.
[0038] According to the invention, the blade 12 further
comprises a retention structure 14 that is formed by a
high-tensile band. The high-tensile band may be a textile
such as a high-tensile woven fabric. The high-tensile
band 14 forms a loop that runs around the root portion
121, along the suction side 126, along the pressure side
127 and around the tip 123 of the blade. To run around
the tip 123 of the blade, the tip portion 123 in one em-
bodiment comprises an opening in the form of a slit 16.
Alternatively, the high-tensile band may loop over the tip
123 of the blade 12. Generally, the high-tensile band 14
tapers in the radial direction towards the tip portion 123,
as can be seen in Figure 1.
[0039] To connect to the root portion 121 of the blade
12, in one embodiment, the high-tensile band 14 runs up
around the aerofoil portion 122 and down around the root
portion 121. This is shown in the sectional view of Figure
2. As is shown in Figure 2, the high-tensile band 14 com-
pletely loops around the root portion 121, which in the
shown embodiment is in the form of an inner dovetail root
fixing.
[0040] Such embodiment has a plurality of advantag-
es. First, as the high-tensile band loops around the root
portion 121, there is a reliable connection of the retention
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band 14 to the blade. Second, by looping around the
inner dovetail root fixing of the blade, the material nor-
mally holding the blade in place is now used to retain it
after fracture of the usual load bearing material. Third,
during high speed rotation just after a fan blade off event,
a high load that will act on the dovetail contact flanks 121
a and thus press the band 14 between these flanks 121
a and the respective surface of the fan disc will addition-
ally help to retain the fractured aerofoil in place. In this
respect, there may be provided load spreader sheets 130
next to the flanks 121 a to protect the high tension band
14 at the root contact position from friction and abrasion.
The load spreader sheets 130 may be formed, e.g., of a
soft metallic material or a hard plastic material. The load
spreader sheets 130 also allow for easy service replace-
ment.
[0041] Figure 2 further shows one potential fracture
path 150 in case of a blade fracture. In case of such
fracture, a high tension force F is exerted on the retention
band 14 following a fan blade off event.
[0042] In the aerofoil portion 122 of the blade, the re-
tention band 14 extends radially both along the suction
side 127 and along the pressure side 126. If a blade is
metallic, the band 14 may be applied after the metallic
manufacturing process in a pre-machined valley or
groove together with an adhesive, wherein a smooth aer-
odynamic external profile of the blade 12 is provided for.
In case of a composite blade, the band 14 could be built
into the progressive composite lay-up of the blade and
be co-cured with the other layers of the blade. In case of
a composite blade, alternatively, the band 14 could also
be applied after curing as with a metallic blade.
[0043] Also, in case of a composite blade, a groove or
valley may be formed in the outside surface of the blade
by precision forging. Alternatively, a groove or valley may
be machined into the blade after manufacturing.
[0044] Further, the blade 12 may be formed such that
only after application of the band 14 the final blade shape
is achieved. This is shown by way of example in Figure
3. Figure 3 shows a sectional view of a blade, wherein
the dotted line 128 indicates the initial blade profile before
application of the band 14. The initial blade profile thus
leaves space for the band material on each side 126, 127
of the blade. Only after the band material together with
adhesive has been filled in the spaces provided for, the
final blade shape 129 is achieved. Accordingly, in the
embodiment of Figure 3, the aerofoil is formed such that
only after addition of the retention structure and glue the
blade receives its final blade shape.
[0045] Accordingly, in case of a fan blade off event,
the high-tensile strength band 14 looped in the radial di-
rection around around the fan blade 12 will retain the
aerofoil in space even at high rotational speeds. In the
embodiment shown in Figures 1 and 2, such retaining of
the fan blade after breakage is further supported by the
root portion 121 forming a dovetail fixing, wherein the
high-tensile band 14 is pinched between the dovetail con-
tact flanks 121 a and the corresponding surface of the

fan disc.
[0046] However, it is pointed out that the connection
of the retainer band 14 to the root portion 121 of the blade
12 may also be provided for in other manners. For ex-
ample, the high-tensile band 14 could alternatively run
through an appropriate opening in the fan disc 13 and be
retained inside an inner disc bore instead. In such case,
the band 14 would in a similar extend in the radial direc-
tion along the suction side 126 and along the pressure
side 127 of the aerofoil portion to radially retain the blade
12 in case of a fan blade off.
[0047] In another alternative, the band 14 does not loop
around the root portion 121, but is formed by two band
elements, wherein one element extends radially at the
pressure side 127 and one element extends radially at
the suction side 126 of the blade, and wherein each of
the elements is secured to the root portion 121 of the
blade 12, e.g., by means of pins, hooks or other fastening
means. However, even if the retention band 14 is looped
around the root portion 121, reinforcing through thickness
pinning or similar means could be applied to increase the
retention strength if required.
[0048] The band 14 may be tapered towards the tip
portion 123 of the blade 12, as already mentioned. Fur-
ther, the thickness of the retention band 14 may decrease
towards the tip portion 123. For example, the retention
band 14 may have a thickness of 1 to 2 mm at the root
portion 121 and may gradually become thinner towards
the tip portion 123 to achieve a thickness of, e.g., about
one half millimeter at the tip portion 123. Further, the
retention band 124 may be thinner towards the leading
edge 124 and towards the trailing edge 125 of the blade
12, as shown with respect to Figure 3.
[0049] The retention band 14 may be made out of a
material that is lower in weight than the material of which
the aerofoil section 122 is made. In particular, the reten-
tion band 124 may be made out of Kevlar, in particular a
woven Kevlar fabric.
[0050] In a further embodiment, pretention may be ap-
plied to the band 14. Such pretention is associated with
two advantages. First, in case of a fan blade off event,
pretention of the band 14 reduces any radial movement
of fractured blade fragments and thus decreases rotor
out of balance loads. Second, pretensioning the band 14
has the effect that the band 14 takes some of the steady
state loading on the blade during normal operation of the
blade and thus allows a reduction in load and weight of
the normal load bearing material.
[0051] Figure 5 shows a fan 11 with blades 12 that
include a retention structure in accordance with the
present invention, the retention structure is not being
shown in Figure 5. The blades 12 are connected with
their root portions 121 to a fan disc 13, as has been dis-
cussed before. There is also shown a central hub portion
18 of the fan. In the embodiment of Figure 5, the fan 11
further includes a ring wall 19 which separates the root
portion 121 from the aerofoil portion 122 which is used
to accelerate the incoming air. However, such ring wall
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19 is optional only.
[0052] The principles of the present invention can be
similarly applied to other blades, such as the blades of a
propeller as shown in Figure 6. The propeller of Figure
6 may be the propeller of a turbo-prop engine and com-
prises a central hub portion 80 which is driven by the
turbo-prop engine and from which radially extend a plu-
rality of similarly shaped propeller blades 12 which are
formed in accordance with the present invention.
[0053] It should be understood that the above descrip-
tion is intended for illustrative purposes only, and is not
intended to limit the scope of the present disclosure in
any way. In particular, the invention is not limited to the
illustrated embodiments described above. For example,
the retention structure that is configured to radially retain
the blade in case of a structural blade failure may be
formed in a different manner than described with respect
to the Figures. For example, the retention structure could
be formed by a plurality of parallel bands or ribbons in-
stead of one band. Also, the retention structure may be
made out of a different material than a textile. For exam-
ple, the retention structure could alternatively be formed
from a high-tensile plastic material. Thus, those skilled
in the art will appreciate that other aspects of the disclo-
sure can be obtained from a study of the drawings, the
disclosure and the appended claims.
[0054] All methods described herein can be performed
in any suitable order unless otherwise indicated herein
or otherwise clearly contradicted by context. Various fea-
tures of the various embodiments disclosed herein can
be combined in different combinations to create new em-
bodiments within the scope of the present disclosure.
Any ranges given herein include any and all specific val-
ues within the range and any and all ranges within the
given range.

Claims

1. A blade arrangement of a jet engine or an aircraft
propeller comprising a blade (12) with a root portion
(121) and an aerofoil portion (122), wherein the aer-
ofoil portion (122) comprises a suction side (126)
and a pressure side (127),
characterized by
a retention structure (14) that is configured to radially
retain the blade (12) in case of a structural blade
failure, wherein the retention structure (14) is se-
cured to the root portion (121) and/or to a structure
(13) adjacent to the root portion (121) and extends
in the radial direction along the suction side (126)
and along the pressure side (127) of the aerofoil por-
tion (122).

2. The blade arrangement of claim 1, characterized in
that the retention structure (14) forms a loop that
runs at least around the root portion (121), along the
suction side (126) and along the pressure side (127)

of the blade (12).

3. The blade arrangement of claim 2, characterized in
that the retention structure (124 forms a full loop that
runs around the root portion (121), along the suction
side (126), along the pressure side (127) and around
the tip (123) of the blade.

4. The blade arrangement of claim 3, characterized in
that the retention structure (14) runs through an
opening (16) formed in the tip (123) of the blade (12).

5. The blade arrangement of claim 1, characterized in
that the retention structure (14) is formed by two
retention elements, one element extending radially
at the suction side (126) and one element extending
radially at the pressure side (127) of the blade (12),
each of the elements being secured to the root por-
tion (121) of the blade (12).

6. The blade arrangement of any of the preceding
claims, characterized in that the retention structure
(14) is attached to the root portion (121) with fasten-
ing means.

7. The blade arrangement of any of the preceding
claims, characterized in that the retention structure
(14) is a textile.

8. The blade arrangement of claim 7, characterized in
that the retention structure (14) is formed by at least
one band or ribbon.

9. The blade arrangement of claim 8, characterized in
that the band (14) is tapered towards the tip (123)
of the blade (12).

10. The blade arrangement of any of the preceding
claims, characterized in that the retention structure
(14) is made out of a material that is lower in weight
than the material out of which the aerofoil section
(122) is made.

11. The blade arrangement of any of the preceding
claims, characterized in that the aerofoil section
(122) comprises on both the suction side (126) and
the pressure side (127) at least one groove or inden-
tation, wherein the retention element (14) is arranged
in the at least one groove or indentation.

12. The blade arrangement of any of the preceding
claims, characterized in that the retention structure
(14) is formed integrally with the blade (12).

13. The blade arrangement of any of the preceding
claims, characterized in that the retention structure
(14) is pretensioned in the radial direction.
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14. The blade arrangement of any of the preceding
claims, characterized in that the blade (12) is a jet
engine fan blade or a jet engine propeller blade.

15. A jet engine (1) comprising the blade arrangement
of any of claims 1 to 14.
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